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Nonmuscle myosin-II is a motor protein that drives cell movement and changes in cell shape during tissue and organ development. This
study has determined the dynamic changes in myosin-II distribution during Drosophila compound eye morphogenesis. In photoreceptor
neurons, myosin-II is undetectable at the apical domain throughout the first half of pupal life, at which time this membrane domain is
involuted into the epithelium and progresses toward the retinal floor. Myosin-II is deployed at the apical surface at about 60% of pupal
development, once the developing rhabdomeres reach the retinal floor. Subsequently, myosin-II becomes restricted to two stripes at the sides
of the developing rhabdomere, adopting its final position within the visual cells R1–6; here, myosin-II is associated with a set of actin
filaments that extend alongside the rhabdomeres. At the midpupal stage, myosin-II is also incorporated into stress-fiber-like arrays within the
basal endfeet of the pigment cells that then change their shape. This spatiotemporal pattern of myosin-II localization and the morphological
defects observed in the eyes of a myosin-II mutant suggest that the myosin-II/F-actin system is involved in the alignment of the rhabdomeres
within the retina and in the flattening of the retinal floor. The observation that the myosin-II/F-actin arrays are incomplete or disorganized in
R7/R8 and in rhodopsin-1-null R1–6 suggests further that the establishment and stability of this cytoskeletal system depend on rhodopsin-1
expression.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Nonmuscle myosin-II; Cytoplasmic myosin-II; Actin; Cytoskeleton; Retina; Photoreceptor; Pigment cell; Morphogenesis; Drosophila; Insect
Introduction Pattern formation in the developing Drosophila com-The Drosophila compound eye provides an outstanding
model system for studying a fundamental problem in cell
and developmental biology: how does cell-specific mor-
phology arise and how is it preserved? Although derived
from a monolayer of simple identical epithelial cells, the
various cell types within a differentiated eye unit, or
ommatidium, adopt a complex characteristic cell shape
and a precise position. This cellular architecture determines
functionally important features of the ommatidium, such as
the position of the rhabdomere, the light-guiding and light-
sensitive compartment, and its alignment with the optical
axis of the ommatidium.0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2004.01.047
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E-mail address: obaumann@rz.uni-potsdam.de.pound eye starts in the eye disc of the third larval instar as a
morphological indentation in the disc, called the morpho-
genetic furrow, that sweeps across the disc epithelium in a
posterior-to-anterior direction (Banerjee and Zipursky,
1990; Cagan and Ready, 1989; Tomlinson, 1988). Differ-
entiation of the photoreceptor neurons begins at the poste-
rior edge of the morphogenetic furrow and is completed by
the end of the third larval instar. After pupation, neighboring
cells are recruited by the photoreceptor preclusters to form
complete ommatidia, stereotyped assemblies of eight pho-
toreceptor neurons (R1–R8), four cone cells, and two
primary pigment cells that are embedded in a honeycomb-
like lattice of shared 2j and 3j pigment cells. The remaining
two-thirds of pupal life is devoted to the elaboration of the
characteristic morphology of the various cell types.
Morphological changes in a cell or a tissue are typically
mediated by the microfilament and microtubule cytoskele-
ton. Mutations in genes encoding for various cytoskeletal
proteins, for example, karst, ninaC, and glued, emphasize
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sophila compound eye morphogenesis and the maintenance
of cell shape within the adult compound eye. The karst
locus encodes for hHeavy-spectrin, which is a prominent
component of the membrane skeleton and is associated with
the apical domain of epithelial cells, including photorecep-
tors (Baumann et al., 1999; Dubreuil et al., 1990; Pellikka et
al., 2002; Thomas et al., 1997, 1998). In karst mutants,
many ommatidia lack photoreceptor R7, suggesting that
hHeavy-spectrin is required during pattern formation within
the eye disc (Thomas et al., 1998). Moreover, karst mutant
visual cells in the adult compound eye have rhabdomeres
that are expanded at the expense of the adjacent membrane
domain, indicating that this protein is also involved in the
development and preservation of the characteristic photore-
ceptor morphology (Pellikka et al., 2002; Thomas et al.,
1998). The ninaC locus encodes for two retina-specific
members of the myosin superfamily; these reside within
the microvilli of the rhabdomere, probably linking actin
filaments to microvillar membrane proteins, and within the
submicrovillar cytoplasm (Porter and Montell, 1993; Porter
et al., 1992). Mutations in the ninaC locus result, among
other effects, in a labile microvillar cytoskeleton and lead to
a degeneration of the rhabdomere, demonstrating that this
protein is required to stabilize the array of microvilli (Hicks
et al., 1996; Porter and Montell, 1993). Finally, mutations in
glued, the Drosophila homologue of the cytoplasmic dy-
nein-binding protein dynactin, result in general disorder of
the retinal organization and fused and bifurcated rhabdo-
meres (Fan and Ready, 1997).
Nonmuscle myosin (cytoplasmic myosin-II) represents
yet another cytoskeletal protein that is presumably involved
in compound eye morphogenesis. Nonmuscle myosin-II
(thereafter called myosin-II) is a hexamer of a pair of heavy
chains (MHCs) carrying the motor domain and the tail, and
pairs of the essential and regulatory light chains (ELCs and
RLCs, respectively; reviewed in Korn and Hammer, 1988).
This motor protein contributes to various morphogenic
events in Drosophila, such as cellularization, cytokinesis,
tissue movements during embryogenesis, cell migration,
and various aspects of oogenesis (Edwards and Kiehart,
1996; Karess et al., 1991; Wheatley et al., 1995; Young et
al., 1991, 1993). Transient depletion of RLC and, thus,
disruption of myosin-II activity have provided evidence that
myosin-II has also functions during Drosophila compound
eye development. RLC depletion at the time at which the
morphogenetic furrow is initiated in the eye disc results in a
disorder of ommatidial arrangement, suggesting that myo-
sin-II is involved in pattern formation (Edwards and Kie-
hart, 1996). No morphological defects have been detected,
by scanning electron microscopy, in eyes upon RLC deple-
tion at later developmental stages; however, this method
only reveals gross defects in the retinal organization, and
subtle changes in cell shape may thus have escaped detec-
tion. Moreover, Western blotting has demonstrated the
presence of myosin-II in the adult retina (Hicks et al.,1996) and thus this motor protein may have functions even
after the completion of eye development.
This paper is the first detailed analysis of the cellular and
subcellular distribution of myosin-II within the pupal retina
and in adult compound eyes. It is shown that myosin-II
becomes positioned and concentrated at discrete sites next
to the rhabdomere as this structure matures. This myosin-II/
F-actin array is organized in a rhodopsin-dependent manner,
similar to the microvillar actin cytoskeleton (Chang and
Ready, 2000; Kumar and Ready, 1995). Furthermore, my-
osin-II becomes incorporated into stress-fiber-like arrays
within the pigment cell pedicels at the retinal floor, and
changes in this cytoskeletal system coincide with the reor-
ganization of the retinal floor. Analysis of a mutant in zipper
(zip), which encodes the MHC, supports a model that
myosin-II/F-actin is involved in the alignment of the rhab-
domeres to the ommatidial optical axis and in the flattening
of the retinal floor during eye development.Materials and methods
Fly stocks
Flies were raised on standard corn meal Drosophila
medium at 20–22jC. Since illumination of pigmented eyes
with green wavelengths cause high autofluorescence that
obscures immunofluorescence labeling with Cy3-conjugat-
ed secondary antibodies, all flies, except the zip mutants,
were marked with white. Oregon-R was used as the wild-
type strain. The Rh1-null ninaEoI17 was used as sr ninaEoI17
es; it was obtained from the Bloomington stock center, as
were zip02957 and ninaCP235. Gaq1, norpAP24, and zipEbr
flies were kindly provided by R.C. Hardie (University of
Cambridge, England) and C.A. Bayer (University of Central
Florida, Orlando, FL), respectively.
Antibodies
Myosin-II was detected with a well-characterized affin-
ity-purified antibody against Drosophila MHC (Kiehart and
Feghali, 1986); the antibody was used at a dilution of 1:400
for immunofluorescence labeling. Monoclonal antibody N2
7A1 directed against the h-catenin homologue Armadillo
(Riggleman et al., 1990) was obtained from the Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank (developed under the
auspices of the NICHD and maintained by the Department
of Biological Sciences, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA,
USA) and applied at a concentration of 5 Ag/ml. The mouse
anti-chicken Na/K-ATPase antibody a5 (Takeyasu et al.,
1988) was previously shown to cross-react with Drosophila
Na/K-ATPase a-subunit (Lebovitz et al., 1989; Yasuhara et
al., 2000) and was used at a concentration of 15 Ag/ml.
Affinity-purified secondary goat antibodies conjugated to
Cy3 or, in case of pigmented eyes, Cy5 (Rockland, Gilberts-
ville, PA, USA) were applied at a dilution of 1:100–1:400.
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Adult animals were decapitated and the heads were
bisected and fixed for 1 h at room temperature with 3%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0),
supplemented with 1 mM of the cross-linking reagent
dithiobis(succinimidyl propionate) (Pierce, Rockland, IL,
USA). After a 30-min wash in phosphate buffer, specimens
were oriented and embedded in a thin layer of 2% agarose in
phosphate buffer. Specimens were then incubated for 30 min
with phosphate-buffered 10% sucrose, infiltrated overnight
with 25% sucrose in phosphate buffer, and rapidly frozen in
melting isopentane. Cryostat sections (8–10 Am thick) were
collected on poly-L-lysine-coated coverslips, air-dried, and
stored at 4jC until use.
Sections were rehydrated and permeabilized with 0.01%
Tween 20 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), reacted with
50 mM NH4Cl in PBS, washed in PBS, incubated for 10
O. Baumann / DevelopmenFig. 1. Myosin-II in the adult Drosophila eye. Longitudinal sections (A–F) and cro
fluorescence microscopy (left images) and differential interference contrast (DIC) m
fluorescence images on the corresponding DIC images. (A–F) Myosin-II is o
Moreover, myosin-II is detected at high concentration at the retinal floor (arrowhe
sides of the base of the rhabdomere (double arrows in G and J). The visual cells R
Scale bars: A–C, 25 Am; D–L, 10 Am.min with blocking solution (1% normal goat serum, 0.8%
bovine serum albumin, 0.1% fish gelatine, 0.5% Triton X-
100 in PBS), and labeled for 3 h or overnight with the
primary antibody diluted in blocking solution. After several
washes with PBS, sections were reacted for 1 h with
secondary antibody, washed again with PBS, and mounted
in Mowiol 4.88 (Farbwerke Hoechst, Frankfurt, Germany)
containing 2% n-propyl-gallate as an antifading reagent. To
label actin filaments, the F-actin probe OregonGreen phal-
loidin (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) was added to
the secondary antibody solution.
Experimental procedures for staining the retinae of
staged pupae varied depending on specimen age. Pupae at
60% pupal development (p.d.) and older pupae were re-
moved from their pupal cases, and the head was cut off,
bisected, and then fixed and processed for immunolabeling
as described above for adult retina. Younger pupae were
removed from their pupal cases, their epidermis was gentlyss-sections (G–L) were labeled with antimyosin-II and imaged by confocal
icroscopy (middle images). The right row of pictures shows overlays of the
rganized in linear arrays (arrows), extending vertically within the retina.
ads). (G–L) In each of R1–6, two myosin-positive structures reside at the
7 and R8 are only faintly labeled for myosin-II (broad arrows in G and J).
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attached to its sides was prepared as described by Wolff
(2000). The retina–brain complexes were then fixed for 1
h as described above, washed extensively in phosphate
buffer and processed directly for immunolabeling.
Fluorescent specimens were examined with a Zeiss
LSM 510 confocal laser-scanning microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Jena, Germany) equipped with differential interference
contrast (DIC) optics. In the case of specimens double-
labeled with OregonGreen phalloidin and Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibody, OregonGreen and Cy3 were excited
sequentially with the 488- and 543-nm laser lines and
detected through 505- to 530-nm bandpass and 560-nm
longpass filters. In the case of specimens double-labeled
with OregonGreen phalloidin and Cy5-conjugated second-
ary antibody, both fluorochromes were exited simulta-
neously with the 488- and 633-nm laser lines and
detected through 505- to 550-nm bandpass and 650-nm
longpass filters.
Analysis of plastic-embedded retinae
Fly heads were bisected and fixed for 2 h at room
temperature with 2% glutaraldehyde, 3% paraformaldehyde
in 10 mM K2EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, and 75 mM Na-
cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). After several washes in Na-
cacodylate buffer, specimens were postfixed for 1 h with 2%
OsO4 in Na-cacodylate buffer, dehydrated in a graded
ethanol series, and embedded in Spurr’s resin by standard
procedures. Semithin (0.5 Am) sections were cut and exam-
ined by phase contrast microscopy.Fig. 2. High-resolution analysis of the distribution of myosin-II within the ph
longitudinal section labeled with antimyosin. The white line in A indicates the seg
repetitive arrays along the sides of the rhabdomere. (D) Serial confocal sections thr
planes is 0.5 Am. The individual rhabdomeres are indicated in the DIC image (upp
II is highly variable along the length of the rhabdomere, being intense (arrows) on
structures extend only over limited distances along the rhabdomere. In R1–6, add
sections of the image stack (arrowheads). Scale bars: 2.5 Am.Results
Distribution of nonmuscle myosin in adult photoreceptor
cells
An affinity-purified antibody against the Drosophila
MHC (Kiehart and Feghali, 1986) was used as a probe for
myosin-II in cryostat sections of adult Drosophila com-
pound eyes. The labeling pattern was imaged by confocal
fluorescence microscopy by using the corresponding DIC
image as a spatial reference for the position of the immu-
noreactive structures.
In longitudinal sections through the adult compound
eye, the antibody intensely labeled discrete lines within
the retina (Figs. 1A–F). These immunoreactive structures
extended from the cone cells down to the retinal floor
and had an apparent diameter of approximately 0.3 Am,
the limit of the optical resolution of confocal microscopy.
Two of these structures always ran in parallel at a
distance of approximately 1 Am. High magnification
views demonstrated that staining intensity oscillated with
a periodicity of approximately 0.8 Am along these struc-
tures (Figs. 2A–C) suggesting that the myosin-II was
organized in repetitive arrays. The exact position of these
myosin-positive structures within the retina was deter-
mined on cross-sections through the compound eye.
Antimyosin immunoreactivity resided at the lateral sides
of the rhabdomere base, at the sites at which the rhab-
domere was linked to the stalk domain (Figs. 1G–L).
The myosin-positive structures did not represent adherens
junctions, as shown by labeling for Armadillo (data nototoreceptors. Fluorescence confocal image (A) and DIC image (B) of a
ment used for the intensity profile shown in (C). Myosin-II is organized in
ough an antimyosin-stained ommatidium. The distance between consecutive
er left) by their corresponding number. In R7, immunoreactivity for myosin-
ly within some of the optical sections shown, indicating that the respective
itional myosin-positive foci can be observed below the rhabdomere in some
Fig. 4. Development of the rhabdomere. Pupal retinae were stained with
phalloidin and imaged by confocal microscopy. (A) At 35% p.d.,
photoreceptors have only short microvilli on the apical surface (arrow-
heads). (B, C) At 45% p.d., the apical membrane domain carrying short
microvilli (arrowheads) has rotated by 90j, elongates and reaches the
retinal floor (arrows) by 60% p.d. Scale bars: 10 Am.
Fig. 3. Myosin-II is associated with a distinct array of actin filaments in ninaC mutant photoreceptors. (A–C) In ninaC mutant photoreceptors, the microvillar
actin system vanishes during aging, and phalloidin staining is relatively faint in rhabdomeres 14 days after eclosion. In these photoreceptors, two distinct foci of
F-actin are apparent at the sides of the base of the rhabdomere (arrowheads in A, C). Actin filaments are also present at sites more distant of the rhabdomere
(arrows in A, C); these latter F-actin-containing structures represent adherens junctions as they mark the border between the peripheral (‘‘basolateral’’) Na,K-
ATPase-positive membrane domain and the stalk domain. (Insets in A–C) For comparison, an ommatidium in a 14-day-old wild-type fly. (D– I) Colabeling of
cross-sections (D–F) and of longitudinal sections (G–I) through ninaC mutant retina with phalloidin and antimyosin demonstrates that myosin-II is associated
with linear arrays of F-actin (arrowheads). Meandering belts of F-actin (arrows) exhibit no staining for myosin-II and represent adherens junctions. Scale bars:
10 Am.
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In rare cases, additional discrete foci were stained for
myosin-II just below the rhabdomere (Fig. 2D, arrow-
heads); these structures, however, did not extend over the
entire length of the photoreceptors but were confined to
short stretches along the rhabdomere.
Each ommatidium within the Drosophila compound eye
has eight visual cells, termed R1–R8. The rhabdomeres of
R1–6 span the entire length of the ommatidium and contain
Rh1 rhodopsin. The R7 and R8 rhabdomeres each extend
only over half of the retina, being stacked on top of each
other, and harbor different isoforms of rhodopsin, Rh3 to
Rh6 (Chou et al., 1999; Hardie, 1986). These various types
of photoreceptors also differed in their labeling pattern for
myosin-II. Whereas staining for myosin-II was prominent in
R1–6, most cross-sections through the visual cells R7 and
R8 showed no or only faint immunoreactivity (Figs. 1G–L).
In those cases in which R7 or R8 contained foci of labeling
intensity similar to that in R1–6, these structures were only
observed on one side of the rhabdomere and were limited to
a short stretch along the cell (Fig. 2D).
In conclusion, R1–6 contain two myosin-positive
structures that are organized in repetitive arrays and thatextend along the sides of the rhabdomere over the entire
ommatidium. In R7 and R8, myosin-containing struc-
tures are, if present at all, locally restricted along the
rhabdomere.
tal Biology 269 (2004) 519–533Myosin-II codistributes with a distinct set of actin filaments
The organization of actin filaments in Drosophila photo-
receptors has been examined previously by light- and elec-
tron-microscopical techniques (Arikawa et al., 1990). The
study has revealed that each microvillus within the rhabdo-
O. Baumann / Developmen524Fig. 5. Myosin-II becomes positioned at the rhabdomere during late pupal de
antimyosin and phalloidin and examined by confocal microscopy. (A–F) Up to 45
cone cells (arrows), but not at the microvillar bases of the photoreceptors. (G– I) At
slightly enriched below the entire microvillar domain (broad arrows). Circles in
rhabdomere base (broad arrows). In some photoreceptors, myosin-II is inhomogen
flanks (arrowheads). (M–U) Shortly before eclosion, myosin-II becomes confined
the photoreceptors (arrowheads). The amount of myosin-II within pigment cells (mere contains only a single actin filament extending far into
the submicrovillar cytoplasm. Our above results concerning
the distribution of myosin-II raise the question of whether
Drosophila photoreceptors have another set of actin filaments
that runs next to the rhabdomere along the cells and that is
associated with myosin-II. On sections of wild-type retinavelopment. Retinae at various developmental stages were costained with
% p.d., myosin-II is enriched in the pigment cells (asterisks) and in the four
60% p.d., myosin-II is diffusely distributed within the photoreceptors and is
dicate nuclei. (J–L) At 75% p.d., myosin-II is highly concentrated at the
eously distributed over the rhabdomere base, being enriched on the its two
to the sides of the rhabdomere base and thus adopts its final position within
asterisks) decreases after eclosion (14 d). Scale bar: 10 Am.
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determine whether such a cytoskeletal system exists because
the rhabdomere is so intensely stained that it may obscure
such a structure (Fig. 3A, inset). To by-pass this problem, the
actin cytoskeleton can be examined in ninaCP235 mutant
eyes. In ninaC mutants, microvillar actin filaments are
unstable and, several days after eclosion, most microvilli
lack an actin filament (Hicks andWilliams, 1992; Hicks et al.,
1996). Thus, in 14-day-old ninaCP235 flies, the rhabdomere is
barely labeled by phalloidin and does not obscure other
phalloidin-positive structures in close proximity (Fig. 3A).
In cross-sections through ninaCP235 retinae, phalloidin
labeled two discrete foci at the sides of the R1–6 rhabdo-
meres, similar in position to the myosin-positive structures
(Figs. 3A, D–F). The actin filaments ran along the photo-
receptors and were colocalized with myosin-II (Figs. 3G–I).
Other phalloidin-labeled structures at a distance from the
rhabdomeres have not codistributed with myosin-II andFig. 6. Development of the myosin-II/F-actin system at the retinal floor. (A–C) S
visualizes the regular organization of the retinal floor at 45% p.d. (D–F) At 60% p.
the pigment cell pedicels at the retinal floor. (G–I) At 75% p.d., the stress-fiber-lik
actin. (Inset) F-actin is enriched at the sides of the pigment cell pedicels next to
distance from the axon bundles. (J–L) In an adult retina, the axon bundles are posi
profiles. (Inset) Myosin-II is enriched in a single band midway between the axon b
Scale bar: 10 Am.represented adherens junctions. In R7 and R8, in contrast,
phalloidin labeling was observed as a continuous crescent
over the entire rhabdomere base (Fig. 3A).
Myosin-II associates with the base of the rhabdomere
during late pupal development
At early pupal stages, the photoreceptor precursors have
short microvilli at their apical surface. During midpupal
development, the apical-basal axis of the photoreceptors
rotates by 90j, the apical domain then enlarges and extends
downwards until it reaches the retinal floor (Longley and
Ready, 1995; Figs. 4A–C). During the last third of pupal
development (p.d.), the retinal depth increases and the
rhabdomeral microvilli grow in length and become densely
packed (Kumar and Ready, 1995; Longley and Ready,
1995). To examine whether myosin-II could play any role
in these morphogenic events, the organization of the F-actin/taining for myosin-II and F-actin outlines the 2j and 3j pigment cells and
d., myosin-II and F-actin become organized in stress-fiber-like arrays within
e structures are fully developed and stain intensely for both myosin-II and F-
the axon bundles, whereas myosin-II is concentrated in two bands at some
tioned closer together and the pigment cell pedicels have drawn into smaller
undles, whereas staining for F-actin is intense throughout the entire pedicel.
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tions and in cryostat sections of pupal retinae.
During the first half of pupal life, no labeling for myosin-
II was apparent within the photoreceptors (Figs. 5A–F).
Because other structures within the retina, such as the four
cone cells and the pigment cells, were labeled by antimyosin
at this developmental stage (see below) and because anti-
bodies against other cytoskeletal proteins bind to their
corresponding antigens within the visual cells in early pupal
life by the same labeling protocol (Baumann et al., 1999),
the absence of myosin-II immunoreactivity within the
photoreceptors was not the result of poor penetration of
the primary or secondary antibody into the tissue. At 60%
p.d., the photoreceptors were diffusely stained for myosin
throughout their cytoplasm, with an enrichment over the
entire bases of the future rhabdomeres (Figs. 5G–I). Nota-
bly, this was also the case in R7 and R8. By 75% of pupal
life, myosin-II was highly concentrated at the R1–6 rhab-
domere bases and, in some cells, even appeared as a
bipartite structure (Figs. 5J–L). In R7 and R8, however,Fig. 7. The myosin-II system is disorganized in zipEbr/zip02957 retinae. Cryostat sec
Only in some photoreceptors, myosin-II is present at the sites of the rhabdomere b
visual cells, such as the stalk domain and the middle portion of the rhabdomere b
stress fiber system within the pigment cell pedicels. The cellular arrangement at th
indicate a fold in the retinal floor that can be observed in other focal planes. Scastaining for myosin-II was absent or weak by this develop-
mental stage. At 90% p.d., myosin staining had adopted its
adult pattern and was concentrated in two discrete structures
at the base of the R1–6 rhabdomeres (Figs. 5M–U).
Myosin-II within the 2j and 3j pigment cells
In addition to being detected in the photoreceptors,
intense staining for myosin-II was observed in the cyto-
plasm and at the basal endfeet of the 2j and 3j pigment
cells (Figs. 5, 6). The pigment cell pedicels form plate-like
tiles that pave the retinal floor in a hexagonal pattern and
that contain a stress-fiber-like array of actin filaments
(Longley and Ready, 1995).
Cytoplasmic staining of pigment cells was present during
the entire pupal phase and disappeared several days after
eclosion (Fig. 5). Labeling of the pigment cell pedicels, in
contrast, appeared in parallel with the stress-fiber-like set of
actin filaments at around 60% p.d. and was fully established
by 75% p.d. (Figs. 6A–I). The spatial distribution oftions of adult retinae were costained with antimyosin and phalloidin. (A–F)
ase (arrowheads). Myosin-II is further detected at other positions within the
ase (arrows). (G–L) Myosin-II appears to be diffusely distributed over the
e retinal floor exhibits irregularities and distortions (asterisks). Broad arrows
le bar: 10 Am.
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localization pattern of F-actin at the retinal floor. At 75%
p.d., F-actin was enriched at the sides of the pedicels next to
the axon bundles, whereas myosin-II staining was most
intense in two bands at some distance from the axon bundles
(Figs. 6G–I, insets). In the course of further pupal devel-
opment, the area of the retinal floor decreased and the
pigment cell pedicels became drawn into smaller profiles
(Longley and Ready, 1995; Figs. 6J–L). This change in cell
shape coincided with a reorganization of the myosin-II/F-
actin system at the retinal floor. In eclosed flies, phalloidin
staining was intense over the entire pedicel. Staining for
myosin-II, in contrast, was enriched in a single band
midway between the axon bundles (Figs. 6J–L, insets),Fig. 8. The rhabdomeres are distorted and discontinuous and the retinal floor is no
confocal sections (section distance, 4.0 Am) through two phalloidin-stained cryos
within some ommatidia (highlighted by lines and circles) changes between both op
discontinuous as they can be observed in only one of the optical sections. (C–F) L
zip retinae. The rhabdomeres appear relatively straight in wild-type, but wind sligh
Longitudinal semithin sections through plastic-embedded wild-type (WT) and zip
(black arrowheads) and not well aligned to each other (white arrowheads). (K–L)
phalloidin-labeled sections of wild-type (WT) and zip eyes. The dashed lines deli
better visibility. The lower image row presents composites of the dashed lines dedu
profile changes between the optical sections (arrows), suggesting that it is not cosuggesting that the myosin-enriched bands observed at 75%
p.d. had fused into a single band by the time of eclosion.
Eye morphology of flies with a defective myosin-II
zipEbr is a point mutation in the motor domain of zipper
(Halsell et al., 2000), which encodes the heavy chain of
nonmuscle myosin-II. Although zipEbr is homozygous lethal
(Halsell and Kiehart, 1998; Halsell et al., 2000), flies
transheterozygous between zipEbr and zip02957 are viable
but have malformed wings with varying degrees of severity
(Mizuno et al., 2002). Visual inspection of zipEbr/zip02957
flies demonstrated that their eyes were slightly rough (data
not shown), supporting the view that functional myosin-II ist completely flattened in zipEbr/zip02957 (zip) retinae. (A, AV, B, BV) Serial
tat sections of zip retinae. The trapezoidal arrangement of the rhabdomeres
tical sections. Moreover, some rhabdomeres (black and white asterisks) are
ongitudinal cryostat sections through phalloidin-stained wild-type (WT) and
tly in zip retinae. The arrows in F indicate a gap within a rhabdomere. (G–J)
retinae. Similar as in the cryostat sections, some rhabdomeres are crooked
Three confocal sections (interplane distance, 1.5 Am) of the retinal floor in
neate the retinal floor and have been slightly shifted toward the bottom for
ced from the three optical planes shown above. In zip flies, the retinal floor
mpletely flattened. Scale bars: A–J, 10 Am; K–N, 25 Am.
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(Edwards and Kiehart, 1996).
In adult zipEbr/zip02957 retinae, the myosin-II system was
disorganized within the visual cells and in the pigment cell
pedicels (Figs. 7A–L). Although myosin-II was detected at
the sides of the rhabdomere base, staining at this site was
less consistent than in the wild-type. In addition, myosin-II
was also present at other places within the visual cells, for
example, on the stalk domain and at the central portion ofFig. 9. The myosin/F-actin system is disorganized in ninaEoI17 photoreceptors. (A
with antimyosin and phalloidin. (A–I) Myosin-II is highly concentrated at the rhab
of myosin-positive structures can be observed at the rhabdomere base (arrowhead
base (arrows). (J–L) Longitudinal sections through retinae of flies aged 14 days a
positioned and vary in intensity (arrows). Moreover, labeling for F-actin is faint an
adherens junctions, in contrast, is intense and continuous (arrowheads). (M–R) Th
bar: 10 Am.the rhabdomere base (Figs. 7A–F). At the retinal floor,
myosin-II appeared to be more diffuse in zipEbr/zip02957
retinae than in wild-type retinae (Figs. 7G–L).
Phalloidin staining of adult zipEbr/zip02957 retinae visual-
ized distortions in the rhabdomeres and of the retinal floor.
Serial confocal images of longitudinal sections and of cross-
sections through the retinae demonstrated that some rhab-
domeres had gaps along their length (Figs. 8A, B, F).
Moreover, the rhabdomeres appeared to be not as straight–L) Retinae at the developmental stages indicated on the left were stained
domere base. However, only in a few cross-sectioned photoreceptors, a pair
s). In many photoreceptors, myosin-II is present over the entire rhabdomere
fter eclosion demonstrate that the myosin-positive structures are irregularly
d discontinuous along the myosin-positive arrays. Staining for F-actin at the
e myosin-II system is intact in Gaq and norpA mutant photoreceptors. Scale
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resulting in distortions in the trapezoidal arrangement of the
rhabdomeres within some ommatidia (Figs. 8A, B). Phase
contrast microscopy of semithin sections through plastic-
embedded retinae confirmed that these deformations in the
rhabdomeres were not the result of mechanical stress during
cryostat sectioning (Figs. 8G–J). At the retinal floor of
zipEbr/zip02957 retinae, the hexagonal arrangement of the
pigment cell pedicels exhibited irregularities (Figs. 7G–L),
indicating that the tensile forces are not well coordinated at
this site. Moreover, the retinal floor was not completely
flattened but wrinkled in some areas (Figs. 7K, L, 8K–N).
The myosin-II/F-actin system is disorganized in
rhodopsin-null mutant photoreceptors
The above analysis of myosin distribution in pupal
retinae has demonstrated that myosin-II becomes localized
to the sides of the R1–6 rhabdomeres by about 75% p.d.,
parallel to the onset of Rh1 expression (Kumar and Ready,
1995). Since it has been demonstrated that rhodopsin
expression is required to stabilize the microvillar cytoskel-
eton (Chang and Ready, 2000; Kumar and Ready, 1995), the
question arises as to whether the myosin/F-actin system next
to the rhabdomere base is also organized in a rhodopsin-
dependent fashion. Therefore, the distribution of nonmuscle
myosin and of F-actin during photoreceptor morphogenesis
was analyzed in the Rh1-null mutant ninaEoI17.
At 90% p.d., all ninaEoI17 photoreceptors have a distinct
rhabdomere, although the microvilli are shorter compared
with the wild-type (Kumar and Ready, 1995; Fig. 9B).
Myosin-II was highly concentrated at the base of the R1–
6 rhabdomeres in 90% p.d. Rh1-null photoreceptors. Unlike
the wild-type, however, myosin-II staining was not always
bipartite but occasionally extended over the entire rhabdo-
mere base (Figs. 9A, C). In newly eclosed ninaEoI17 flies,
the R1–6 rhabdomeres degenerate and membrane curtains
decorated with F-actin extend from the rhabdomere deep
into the cell body (Kumar and Ready, 1995; Fig. 9E). At this
developmental stage, the myosin-II system at the rhabdo-
mere base appeared to be further disorganized and, only in
rare cases, two discrete myosin-positive foci were evident at
the rhabdomere base of cross-sectioned ninaEoI17 photo-
receptors (Figs. 9D, F). The disorganization of the myosin
system within ninaEoI17 photoreceptors was even more
pronounced by 14 days post-eclosion (Figs. 9G–I) at which
time most of R1–6 lacked a distinct rhabdomere. Longitu-
dinal sections through the retinae of 14-days-old ninaEoI17
flies showed that the myosin-containing structures along the
apical domain were organized into numerous patches of
variable size and distance (Fig. 9J). Phalloidin staining at
these sites was faint and interrupted (Fig. 9K), suggesting
that myosin-II was not associated with a continuous system
of actin filaments. At the retinal floor of ninaEoI17 flies, no
change in myosin-II organization was apparent when com-
pared with the wild-type (data not shown). In conclusion, inRh1-null photoreceptors, the myosin-II system does not
develop in a wild-type fashion and disorganization of the
myosin-II/F-actin system increases with age.
Rhodopsin can turn on at least two different intracellular
signaling pathways. Light-activated rhodopsin stimulates,
via a Gq protein, a photoreceptor-specific phospholipase C
called norpA (Hardie and Raghu, 2001). In addition, Chang
and Ready (2000) have provided evidence that the stabi-
lizing effect of Rh1 on the microvillar cytoskeleton is
mediated by Drac1, a member of the Rho subfamily of
small G proteins. In order to distinguish which of these
pathways might mediate the stabilizing effect of Rh1 on the
submicrovillar myosin-II/F-actin system, the distribution of
myosin-II was examined in photoreceptors with defects in
the light-dependent signaling cascade, norpAP24 and Gaq1.
In both mutants, myosin-II was positioned in a wild-type
fashion within the photoreceptors (Figs. 9M–R), suggest-
ing that Rh1 exerted its effects on the myosin-II system via
a signaling pathway other than the phototransduction
cascade.Discussion
Nonmuscle myosin-II forms bipolar filaments that drive
contractile events by pulling together actin filaments of
opposite polarity (Kiehart and Feghali, 1986). Provided that
the actin filaments are affixed to the plasma membrane,
force produced by actomyosin activity can be transferred to
the cell surface and thus mediate changes in cell shape and
tissue morphology.
Analysis of myosin-II distribution in developing and
adult Drosophila compound eyes has shown that this motor
protein is deployed at two different sites within the retina
and in conjunction with distinct sets of actin filaments (Fig.
10). These myosin-II/F-actin arrangements, discussed indi-
vidually below, include (1) a stress-fiber-like network within
the pigment cell endfeet at the retinal floor, and (2) two
stripes of actomyosin extending at the sides along and over
the entire length of each of the R1–6 rhabdomeres. Both
cytoskeletal systems are assembled during a distinct period
in pupal development, suggesting an involvement in mor-
phogenic events that occur in parallel or thereafter up to
adulthood.
Organization and function of myosin-II/F-actin at the
retinal floor
The main components of the retinal floor are the basal
endings of the 2j and 3j pigment cells that form a hexagonal
lattice on the fenestrated basal lamina (Longley and Ready,
1995). These pedicels make focal adhesion sites with the
grommet, a sleeve of the extracellular matrix (ECM) contin-
uous with the basal lamina and surrounding the bundle of
photoreceptor axons. Basal feet of the four cone cells reside
as a plate at the lower end of the ommatidium and attach the
Fig. 10. Schematic side views of the retina explaining possible functions of the myosin-II/F-actin arrays within the photoreceptors and at the retinal floor during
retinal morphogenesis. Note that the cells are not drawn to scale and that the processes of the cone cells (green) toward the retinal floor have been omitted. At
45 p.d., the apical surfaces of the photoreceptors (gray) with short microvilli become involuted into the ommatidia. Myosin-II is nondetectable at the microvillar
bases at this developmental stage. By 60% p.d., the cornea is secreted. Expansion of the apical surfaces of the photoreceptors has brought them into contact
with the retinal floor. Myosin-II and F-actin become organized vertically towards the base of each rhabdomere over the entire length of this structure. Moreover,
an array of myosin-II and F-actin is assembled at the retinal floor within the 2j and 3j pigment cells (blue), and the retinal floor becomes flattened. Between
60% p.d. and eclosion, the retinal depth increases by a factor of 2 (Longley and Ready, 1995). Since the size of the compound eye and thus the distal end of the
ommatidia is fixed by the presence of the cornea, ommatidia can only expand in a proximal direction. Because of the curvature of the compound eye, the area
of the retinal floor decreases during its downward shift; the myosin-II/F-actin system at the retinal floor may act as a contractile system to keep the retinal floor
flattened. The myosin-II/F-actin array within the visual cells connects the cone cell body with the retinal floor and may exert some force in a longitudinal
direction to ensure that the rhabdomeres are straight as the photoreceptors grow in length. Yellow: 1j pigment cells.
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ECM contacts.
The cellular arrangement, cell–cell contacts, and cell–
ECM contacts are established at the retinal floor by the
midpupal stage. Subsequently, the area covered by the
retinal floor decreases about fourfold (Longley and Ready,
1995). This reduction in floor area ensures that the floor
remains flattened while the retinal epithelium deepens;
because the cornea has been secreted and the outer surface
of the compound eye is laid down by about 60% p.d. (Cagan
and Ready, 1989), the increase in retinal depth must occur in
a proximal direction with the ommatidia converging (Fig.
10). Based on the observation that the reduction in floor area
coincides with the construction of an F-actin network within
the pigment cell pedicels, Longley and Ready (1995) have
suggested that the former event is mediated by the latter.
The present findings, demonstrating that myosin-II becomesincorporated into the stress fibers as these are assembled,
provide further evidence in support of above notion. In
particular, the results imply that myosin-II delivers the
tensile force to draw the pigment cell pedicels into smaller
profiles and to maintain retinal floor integrity during the
increase in retinal depth (Fig. 10). This hypothesis is in
accordance with the finding that the retinal floor is slightly
wrinkled in zipEbr/zip02957 flies.
In order to exert its motor function, myosin-II requires
actin filaments in an antiparallel orientation. Although the
orientation of the actin filaments within the pigment cell
pedicels has not been determined as yet, the filaments are
probably arranged in an antiparallel fashion, as indicated by
the following evidence. Electron microscopy has shown that
the actin filaments emerge at the sites of adhesion to the
grommet (Blest and DeCouet, 1983). Provided that the actin
filaments are attached with their barbed end to the plasma
O. Baumann / Developmental Biology 269 (2004) 519–533 531membrane as in other systems (e.g., Begg et al., 1978;
Mogensen and Tucker, 1988; Sanger and Sanger, 1980),
filaments would have opposite polarity at least in the
midzone of the pedicel. The relatively weak phalloidin
staining within this area at 60% p.d. suggests further that
most actin filaments extending from the adhesion sites
toward the cell center are rather short and only a few
filaments span the width of the pedicel to the opposite set
of actin filaments. As the myosin-II/F-actin network in the
pedicels contracts, the midzone becomes narrower until its
complete disappearance (Fig. 6K). The generated force may
be transmitted to the basal lamina via the adhesion sites with
the grommet. This conclusion is consistent with the obser-
vation that the pigment cell endfeet pull away from the
grommet and are drawn into smaller profiles in integrin-
mutant retinae, which have a defect in cell–ECM contacts
(Longley and Ready, 1995).
Organization and function of the myosin-II system within
the photoreceptor cells
The distribution pattern of myosin-II within developing
photoreceptors is untypical for epithelial cells that have
microvilli. In various Drosophila epithelial cells (Baumann,
2001a; Young et al., 1991), including the pigment and cone
cells within early pupal retinae (O. Baumann, unpublished
results), myosin-II resides below the microvillar domain as a
component of the terminal web. Although photoreceptor
neurons in early pupal retinae have a/hHeavy-spectrin, a
prominent terminal web component, deployed at their apical
domain (Baumann et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 1998),
myosin-II is apparently missing at this site. This lack of
myosin-II in the terminal web area may be explained by the
morphogenic events that occur during the first half of pupal
life. During the extension of the apical domain toward the
retinal floor, any contractile activity on this surface domain
may be unfavorable as it might antagonize and eliminate the
forces responsible for rhabdomere elongation.
During the second half of pupal life, a myosin-II/F-actin
system is assembled at the rhabdomere in a two-stage
process. Myosin-II becomes first deployed over the entire
base of the future rhabdomeres in all visual cells. Subse-
quently, myosin-II is concentrated in two stripes extending
alongside the R1–6 rhabdomeres but vanishes at the R7 and
R8 rhabdomeres. By this time, the rhabdomeres extend
down to the retinal floor and are attached to it via the cone
cell processes (Longley and Ready, 1995). Analysis of
ninaCP235 retinae with a defective microvillar actin cyto-
skeleton has further demonstrated that myosin-II is associ-
ated with a distinct set of actin filaments that run parallel to
the rhabdomeres. The myosin-II/F-actin arrays thus form
stripes over the entire length of the R1–6 rhabdomeres and
link the cone cell body to the retinal floor (Fig. 10). Since
these longitudinally arranged actin fibers have not been
examined by electron microscopy as yet, filament polarity is
still unknown. However, parallels in myosin-II stainingsuggest that these myosin-II/F-actin fibers resemble stress
fibers of nonlocomoting fibroblasts in their structural orga-
nization. In both systems, myosin-II staining provides a
regular punctate pattern with an almost identical periodicity
(fibroblasts: 0.6 Am, Cramer et al., 1997; photoreceptors:
0.8 Am, present study). In fibroblast stress fibers, the
polarity of the actin bundles varies alternately as a function
of fiber length (Cramer et al., 1997). Further studies should
clarify whether the actin fibers along the rhabdomeres have
a similar organization.
The above described spatiotemporal pattern of myosin-II
distribution within the developing photoreceptors raises
several questions. (1) What is the function of myosin-II/F-
actin at the rhabdomere during late pupal development? I
suggest that this cytoskeletal system helps in aligning the
rhabdomeres with the optical axis. The orientation of the
rhabdomere with respect to the optical axis of the omma-
tidium must be very precisely established to achieve optimal
optical performance of the compound eye. The myosin-II/F-
actin system next to the developing rhabdomere may form
an elastic band between the cone cell bodies and the retinal
floor to ensure that the rhabdomere is linear as the photo-
receptor grows in length. This function of the myosin-II/F-
actin array may be necessary not only during photoreceptor
morphogenesis, but also throughout adulthood, because the
microvillar membrane is subject to membrane turnover at
high rates (Huber et al., 1994; Ozaki et al., 1993). Evidence
in support of this hypothesis is provided by the spatiotem-
poral distribution pattern of myosin-II in Drosophila photo-
receptors. This motor protein is in the right place at the right
time to exert this function. In accordance with above
hypothesis are also the distortions of rhabdomeres in
zipEbr/zip02957 retinae. As the myosin-II system is disorga-
nized and malfunctional in this mutant, the tensile force
along the visual cells may be reduced or lost and the
rhabdomeres do not become completely straightened. More-
over, in integrin mutants, attachment of the rhabdomeres to
the retinal floor is lost, and the rhabdomeres do not extend
to the floor but buckle and intrude into the cell body
(Longley and Ready, 1995), suggestive of a contractile
system lying next to the rhabdomere. Finally, pharmacolog-
ical inhibition of myosin-II activity in the retina of the adult
honeybee results in a misalignment of the rhabdomeres. In
honeybee photoreceptors, myosin-II also resides along the
rhabdomeres in a position analogous to that in Drosophila
(Baumann, 2001b).
(2) Why is there a difference in myosin-II distribution
between R1–6 and R7/R8 or, in other words, why do R7/R8
loose their myosin-II? The answer to this question may be
deduced from the answer to question no. 1. In order to act as
a support for rhabdomere alignment, both ends of the
myosin-II/F-actin system must be attached to a firm struc-
ture, namely, the cone cell body and the retinal floor. Since
the R7 and R8 rhabdomeres extend only halfway through
the retina and are attached to just one of above structures, a
contractile system alongside the R7/R8 rhabdomeres cannot
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a bending and buckling of the rhabdomeres. It may be
argued, however, that the distal end of the R8 rhabdomere
could be firmly attached to the proximal end of the R7
rhabdomere, resulting in a continuous structure between the
cone cell body and the retinal floor. Ultrastructural exami-
nation of the R7/R8 junction did not provide evidence for
such a linkage. Moreover, the R8 rhabdomere is also
straight in sevenless eyes that lack the visual cell R7 (K.
Fu¨hrer and O. Baumann, unpublished results). The shape of
the R7 and R8 rhabdomeres must thus be stabilized by other
means. In this respect, the finding that the ninaCP235 R7/R8
rhabdomeres are backed by a continuous layer of F-actin
could be of relevance, as it indicates the presence of an
extensive terminal-web-like cytoskeletal network that may
support rhabdomere morphology.
Rhodopsin-dependent organization of the myosin-II/F-actin
within the photoreceptors
In addition to its role in phototransduction, rhodopsin has
an essential function in the development and maintenance of
the photosensitive membrane, as the R1–6 rhabdomeres
degenerate in Rh1-null mutants (Kumar and Ready, 1995;
Leonard et al., 1992; O’Tousa et al., 1989). A single pulse of
Rh1 expression at approximately 78% p.d., the time at
which Rh1 is first expressed in normal flies, rescues the
rhabdomere morphology, suggesting that Rh1 has a signal-
ing rather than a structural function in the maintenance of
the rhabdomere (Kumar et al., 1997). In support of this
hypothesis, Ready et al. have provided evidence that Rh1
expression stabilizes the microvillar cytoskeleton and that
this effect is mediated by the small G-protein Drac1 (Chang
and Ready, 2000; Kumar and Ready, 1995).
The present results suggest that not only the microvillar
cytoskeleton, but also the submicrovillar myosin-II/F-actin
system depends on Rh1 expression. First, the myosin-II/F-
actin system is assembled during the period of Rh1 expres-
sion. Second, in the Rh1-null mutant, this cytoskeletal
system is not established in a wild-type fashion and
becomes further disorganized with age. The finding that
myosin-II is correctly positioned and organized in Gaq and
norpA mutants indicates that the effect of Rh1 on the
myosin-II/F-actin array does not occur via the phototrans-
duction pathway but by an alternative signaling mechanism,
such as a small G-protein of the Rho subfamily. Several
studies on Drosophila have demonstrated an involvement of
members of the Rho subfamily in the establishment, main-
tenance, and functioning of myosin-II-containing cytoskel-
etal arrangements (Chang and Ready, 2000; Halsell et al.,
2000; Harden et al., 1999; Winter et al., 2001).
The stabilizing effect of rhodopsin on the myosin-II/F-
actin system might be specific for the Rh1 isoform since the
presence of this cytoskeletal array correlates precisely with
the cellular expression pattern for Rh1. The visual cells R7
and R8 contain different isoforms of rhodopsin, Rh3 to Rh6(Chou et al., 1999; Hardie, 1986), and lack a continuous
myosin-II/F-actin array at the sides of the rhabdomere.
Thus, Rh3 to Rh6 perhaps do not activate the myosin-II-
stabilizing signaling pathway, resulting in a loss of myosin-
II at the apical domain. Alternatively, all rhodopsin isoforms
may have the ability to activate a myosin-II-stabilizing
signaling mechanism but other regulators specific for R7
and R8 (Mollereau et al., 2001) may suppress this function
of rhodopsin in the small visual cells.Acknowledgments
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